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SPECIAL

Mr. Moinuddin, Head PRI

"With the growing
network of Western
Union the remittance
has shown notable
progress. Pakistan’s
remittances stands at
US$ 21.841 billion in
FY2018-19, which
reflects a growth of
9.68%. The
collaboration of
Western Union and
Dollar East will further
add benefits to the
economy."
.
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Western Union & Dollar East

New Avenues to serve the Customers

The Western Union is a global leader in
cross-border, cross-currency money movement.
Western Union is available in more than 200
countries and deals in more than 130 currencies.
Whereas, it is operating with 10,000 plus locations
in Pakistan only. Western Union is one of the
leading money transfer companies, which
significantly contribute to bring home remittances
to Pakistan through formal channels.
Dollar East is the leading exchange company of
Pakistan, working since 1992. At present
company is operating with a network of 48
branches in 28 cities. By the end of 2019, Dollar
East services will be available in 34 cities with

the addition of another 8 branches.
Western Union has recently joined hands with Dollar
East Exchange Company, to provide even broader
coverage and better services. Both the leading
brands are committed to provide best services and
spread happiness among its customers. They can
now easily receive Western Union payments from any
nearest Dollar East Branch across Pakistan. Money
can be received and transferred to nearly all parts
of the world within minutes. This alliance will also
add value to Pakistan’s economic development.
Both the companies are delighted about their
collaboration and putting their best efforts to serve
the country better.

Launch of Western Union Services
at Dollar East
received the Remittance from Dollar East,
Davis Road Branch, Lahore.
Following the ribbon cutting ceremony all
the guests were invited at a Grand Launch
Ceremony, “Western Union at Dollar East”,
to celebrate the collaboration. The event
was held at Pearl Continental Hotel, Lahore
on 7 February 2019.
The Chief Guest of the event was Mr.
Moinuddin, Head PRI. Pakistan Remittance
Initiative (PRI) is an institution jointly run by
State Bank of Pakistan, Ministry of
Overseas Pakistanis and Ministry of
Finance, Pakistan. The aim of this institution
is to increase the flow of Home Remittances
to Pakistan, sent by overseas Pakistanis.

Mr. Zain Saleem Qureshi, Business Development Manager, Western Union the
directors, management of Dollar East and
the guest from different walks of life, including; bankers, representatives of exchange
companies and press etc., were also
present at the launch ceremony.
The ceremony started with the recitation of
Holy Quran and followed by an introductory
video of Western Union and Dollar East
Exchange Company.
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Dollar East has recently joined hands with
Western Union. With this collaboration,
the customer can now send and receive
Western Union payments from any Dollar
East Branch across Pakistan.
The Western Union Service at Dollar East
started with a ribbon cutting ceremony,
which was held at Davis Road Branch,
Lahore.
The Ceremony was attended by Mr.
Moinuddin, Head PRI; Mr. Asad Iftikhar
Senior Country Manager, Western Union;
Mr. Asmat Ullah CEO Dollar East; management of Western Union and Dollar East
Exchange Company.
First customer of Western Union also
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Exchange Companies play an important role in
strengthening Pakistan’s Economy, Mr. Shaikh Allauddin

Sheikh Allauddin introduced the ECAP and
explained its role in Pakistan. Since 2015,
Exchange Companies have collectively
contributed a historic benefit to Country’s

Economy through different initiatives, which
were approved by the State Bank of
Pakistan over the period of time.
Exchange companies have done finest work
as compare to banks in bringing remittances
to Pakistan through legal channel.
State Bank of Pakistan is the regulator of
Exchange Companies and we also support
SBP in its function to strengthen the
economy of Pakistan.
ECAP promotes only those members,
policies and businesses, which are in favor
of the country.
Exchange Companies have played an
important role in providing dollars in
Inter-bank.
Exchange companies import cash USDs to
Pakistan to avoid any kind of shortage in the
country.

We have played our part in the
E-settlements to Afghanistan and curbed the
smuggling of US Dollars.
Western Union has come a long way and
contributed significantly in Pakistan’s
Economy.
He congratulated Western Union and Dollar
East on this collaboration and especially
Western Union for selecting Dollar East as
its agent.
As a president of ECAP, he requested
Western Union also, to look into the growth,
income, expenses and development of its
agents.
He thanked Mr. Moinuddin for always
presenting the true picture and uplifting the
image of Exchange Companies in State
Bank of Pakistan. He further requested him
for his continued support.

Roshni Homes based on the philosophy of Self-esteem,
Mr. Anwar Dar
Mr. Anwar Dar introduced Roshni Homes
Trust, A CSR Initiative of Dollar East
He explained, Roshni Homes Trust was built
on the philosophy; where the development of
orphans is based on self-esteem.
Different Committees are developed at
Roshni Homes Trust to take immediate
decisions.
Roshni Homes help these orphans till their
marriages and the time they get settled.
We have developed the internal community
and want to move ahead with the
development of external community so that
they contribute to the society in a better way.

Mr. Asmat Ullah, CEO Dollar East
presented a cheque of Rs.500,000/- to Mr.
Anwar Dar, for Roshni Homes Trust.
.

Dollar East is one of pioneer in the exchange
business of Pakistan. He shared, how the
Company grew over the period of time. The
success of the company is the result of its
dedication, hard work, learning from failure,
loyalty and passion.
At present company is operating with a
network of 48 branches in 28 cities. By the
end of 2019, Dollar East services will be
available in 34 cities with the addition of
another 8 branches.
While sharing the insights, he said, in 2017
Dollar East handled $ 327 million of foreign
exchange, while in 2018 it was US$ 400 in
terms of export and home remittance, which
shows a clear upward trend in business.
Dollar East is working with various
international money transfer companies.

Dollar East feels privileged to be a part of
World’s No. 1 Money Transfer Company.
Western Union Payments from Dollar East is
a great achievement and advantageous for
the company. Dollar East will further
continue to bring more products and
services to serve its customers even better.
He extended his gratitude to Mr. Moinuddin,
Head PRI, for increasing the Home
Remittance in Pakistan.
In his closing remarks, he thanked all those
who have played the important role in starting
Western Union Services at Dollar East.
At the closing of the event, a memorable
cake cutting ceremony was held and
shields were distributed among the
distinguished guests.
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Dollar East handled US$ 400 million in terms of Export and
Home Remittance in FY2018-19, Mr. Asmat Ullah Butt
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To celebrate the collaboration of Western
Union and Dollar East, a special “Scratch
and Win” campaign was offered. The main
objective of this campaign was to create
awareness among the public about the
collaboration and reward the customer, who
received their payments from Dollar East.
Theme of the campaign was, “Everyone is a
Winner”. Anyone, who received Western
Union Payment from any Dollar East branch,
won the guaranteed Cash Prize. To determine the cash prize, the receiver/winner

scratched the card provided by Dollar East.
The receiver scratched the card and a
hidden cash value was revealed. The
amount on the scratch card was paid to the
receiver without any delay through cash

Cash Prizes worth
Rs. 2.425 million were
distributed among 7,002
lucky customers.

Everyone
is a

Winner

counter. The customers were allowed to win
multiple prizes with multiple transactions.
This campaign was launched on 6 February
2019 and continued till 31 March 2019. A
cash prize of Rs.2.425 million were distributed among 7,002 lucky customers. The
feedback received from the customers
was over whelming, as the people appreciated this initiative by Western Union and
Dollar East. Within a few days, Dollar East
reached to its milestone with winning trust
of customers.
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Western Union & Dollar East
“Everyone is a Winner”
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Learning to Serve the Customers through
Western Union Way

workshop. It was done through an interactive
process which involved skills learning,
proficiencies and tool required to better serve
customers so they derive more value from
products and services.
The session was attended by the
management and front line associates (FLA)
of Dollar East. Ms. Samreen Bajwa, Senior
Regional Operations Specialist Western
Union, was the facilitator for the workshop.
The training included a mix of SOP
discussion, e.g. technical exercise,
installation of portal, troubleshooting,
customer and branch support.
Besides the software, the team was trained
with various skills to strengthen the ability to
serve the customers in a better way. It is

important to serve the customers smoothly
without any operational issue. Happy serving
approach was the part of discussion, in which
team was trained to deal customers
satisfactorily. It is important because on daily
basis team has to deal with various
customers with different requirements. It is
highly important to listen the customers
calmly and empathize accordingly.
At the end of training Ms. Samreen Bajwa
distributed participation certificates among
the participants. Mr. Asmat Ullah, CEO Dollar
East acknowledged the efforts and support of
Western Union. He particularly thanked Ms.
Samreen Bajwa for presenting the wonderful
sessions and presented her the souvenir.
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The customer service is a company’s effort to
connect with its customers, solve problems
and show concerns. If the quality of service is
good, it will resonate with customers for
many years to come. Customer services
shouldn’t be a reconsideration. Happy
customers will become the loyal customers, if
the quality of service remain consistently
good. It will also help the company to achieve
its marketing and overall business
objectives. According to Western Union
customer support approach, service
experiences are what stick with your clients
and create word-of-mouth promotion.
Keeping that in mind, Western Union in
collaboration with Dollar East hosted a
customer support and agent portal
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Home Remittance

The Key to Pakistan’s Economic Growth

Home Remittance is the lifeline of millions of households in Pakistan. It is equally vital for the economy of the country, as it is one of
the major sources of foreign exchange. Overseas Pakistanis have always been contributing to Pakistan through home remittances.
Pakistan’s remittances stands at US$ 21.841 billion in 2018-19, which reflects a growth of 9.68% as compared to the preceding year.
Pakistan is among those countries, which has shown healthy progress in this sector. A brief summary of remittances from different
countries in FY2018-19 is:
• Saudi Arabia is the major source of remittances to Pakistan. It has remitted US$ 5 billion, which is 23% of the total remittance.
It reflects 2.97% rise in remittance than the preceding year.
• UAE stands second in remitting amount US$ 4.619 billion, 5.98% higher than last year’s remittance.
• United Kingdom has sent US$ 3.411 billion to Pakistan, which reflects 17.95% progress than last year.
• USA remained at number 4, with remitting an amount of US$ 3.409 billion, which marks a progress of 20.15% than previous year.
• Malaysia marked a significant growth in remittances and remitted US$ 1.551 billion, which is 35.16% higher than last year.
Western Union has played a vital role in bringing these remittances to Pakistan. It is the leading money transfer company with 10,000
plus agent locations in Pakistan alone. Customers trust Western Union services, for its speed and global reach. It has played a
significant role in increasing home remittances through formal channels. Experts see further growth in remittances with the growing
network of Western Union in Pakistan.

Home Remittance during 2010-2019
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